CONTOY ISLAND
NATIONAL PARK

on a
fast motor catamaran
visiting Isla Contoy &
Isla Mujeres on the same day.

Itinerary - boat tour to
ISLA CONTOY NATIONAL PARK & ISLA MUJERES
07:00 am

Starting Pick-ups at Riviera Maya Hotels with a/c vans

08.15 am

Starting Pick-ups if required at Cancun Hotels.

08.45 am

Arrival at “Flamingos” restaurant's DOCK right after the
Mayan Ruins of EL MECO, Km 3.5 Carretera Punta Sam –
Puerto Juarez, COASTAL ROAD north of CANCUN.
Check in and welcome by your bilingual nature guide.
complimentary continental breakfast.

09:00 am

09:30 am

Leave aboard a modern double deck motor Catamaran
traveling the coastline, in protected waters,
17 miles north.

10.30 am

Snorkeling stop at the coral reef (Weather permitting)

11:30 am

Arrival at Isla Contoy. Guided tour visiting the nature
museum, observation tower and nesting lagoon. Time to
swim or snorkel and see historical anchors and cannons
in the water in front of the visitors center.

12:30 pm

Delicious BBQ fish and chicken lunch, prepared by the
captain himself, with a cold beer or soft drinks. After lunch
free time to enjoy the white beaches of this island paradise.

03:00 pm

Leave Isla Contoy, visit ( 1 Hr.) the charming fishing village
of ISLA MUJERES with its unique caribbean atmosphere.

05:00 pm

Arrival at the Marina, transportation back to the hotels.

Contoy + Isla Mujeres aboard a fast motor catamaran
From Restaurant Flamingo´s Dock
Adults
Children 6 - 12 years

Mon to Sun
$ 115.00 USD
$ 70.00 USD

Payable at the dock:
Natl. Park and Docking Fee

$

10.00 USD

If required:
R/T Transfer from any Hotel in Cancun $ 12.50 USD
R/T Transfer from any Hotel Riv. Maya $ 17.50 USD

Included in the excursion price:








For reservations and more information contact:
Tel./Fax Ops.:+ 52 (998) 884 53 33, Manager: 887 21 27
or dial Toll free within Mexico) 01 800 715 33 75
Call for transfer delays or last minute bookings:
Mobile.: (998) 845 71 14 or (998) 845 49 43
Mail: operaciones@kolumbustours.com
Private English, rusian, japanese and german speaking
nature and birding guides available for a modest fee .

Service of bilingual tour guide
Continental breakfast
Snorkel gear and guided tour at coral-reef *
Beverage all day
BBQ Fish & Chicken Mayan Style
Value added tax
1 hour visit of Isla Mujeres

*

-

weather conditions permitting,
otherwise in front of the island!

We recommends you to take along:
Beach towels and swim wear
Bio degradable sun protection,
Set of dry clothes, hat and sunglasses
In winter and spring a light wind-jacket
Money for natl. park, roundtrip-transportation and tips
Camera and binoculars

